We report measurements of the temperature and excitation energy dependence of the photoluminescence (PL) decay time of InAs quantum dots (QDs) embedded in a GaAs quantum well (QW). The investigated structure displays high PL efficiency up to high temperatures (>300 K) due to the effect of the barriers which inhibit carrier escape. It is therefore an ideal structure for device applications, e.g., QD lasers. In the work described here, we have made a detailed study of the recombination dynamics in a QD/QW structure. In particular, we focus on the temperature dependence of the QD PL decay time which in recent years has been a matter of some controversy. In QDs the radiative lifetime is believed to be independent of temperature and so any temperature dependence must be due to other processes, e.g., carrier relaxation and redistribution. We find that, for non-resonant pumping and at low temperatures, the presence of the barriers slows down the PL decay time. However, at high temperatures and/or for resonant pumping of the dots, the barriers have less effect and the PL decay time is governed by carrier redistribution between the dots.
Introduction
The self-assembled InAs/GaAs quantum dot (QD) system is still receiving a lot of attention because of its potential in device applications. However, there remain some unanswered questions concerning the carrier kinetics in QDs.
Of particular importance is the temperature dependence of the recombination processes: it is expected that in QDs the radiative lifetime is independent of temperature due to the discrete nature of the 0D density of states. Reasons put forward to explain the temperature dependence of the photoluminescence (PL) decay time observed by a number of workers [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] are thermal population of dark exciton states [1] , and carrier redistribution between dots [2] .
We have investigated the PL properties of a particular sample (QD/QW) in which InAs QDs are embedded in a GaAs QW. This structure has been shown to exhibit high PL efficiency to high temperatures (>300 K) [7] . Understanding the carrier kinetics in the QD/QW structure is important in its own right. However, its high PL efficiency at high temperatures makes QD/QW ideal for a study of the temperature dependence of the recombination dynamics in QDs. With this in mind, we report here timeresolved PL (TRPL) studies of the QD/QW structure.
Experimental details
The QD/QW structure consists of three 10 nm GaAs QWs sandwiched between 10 nm Al 0.3 Ga 0.7 As barriers (figure 1). Self-assembled InAs QDs were incorporated into the centre of each QW by the deposition of 1.8 monolayers of InAs.
The sample was mounted in an optical cryostat and excited by ∼100 fs long pulses from a tunable mode-locked Ti-sapphire laser. The resulting PL was dispersed by a 0.25 m single-grating monochromator and detected by a fast photomultiplier tube with S1 photocathode and a timecorrelated single photon counting system. Figure 1 shows typical TRPL signals at two temperatures, 2 K and 100 K. For these measurements, the spectrometer was tuned to the peak of the PL line at around 1.2 eV. The PL decay can be described approximately by a single exponential with a decay coefficient 1/τ D .
Results and discussion
The temperature and excitation photon energy (E exc ) dependence of τ D is shown in figure 2 . Considering first the low-temperature (T < 50 K) data, we see that for E exc < 1.52 eV, i.e. pumping carriers resonantly into the wetting layer (WL)/QD system, τ D is approximately constant at 800 ps. This is fairly typical of the radiative lifetime in InAs QDs [8] . For non-resonant pumping, E exc > 1.52 eV, τ D is approximately constant at about 1.5 ns. At the higher E exc , carriers are generated in the GaAs surrounding the QD/QW system. These must tunnel into the wells before relaxing and subsequently recombining, hence the slower PL decay. A marked change is observed for T > 75 K: τ D increases sharply with increasing E exc up to a maximum for E exc between 1.42 and 1.48 eV. It then falls again and becomes approximately constant for E exc > 1.55 eV. For any particular value of E exc , τ D at first increases with increasing temperature. After reaching a maximum at about 100 K, τ D then gradually decreases with a further increase in temperature. We can understand this behaviour qualitatively in terms of thermal redistribution of carriers among the QDs [2] : when pumping resonantly, carriers are photoexcited in the dot levels at E exc which lie between the PL energy and the WL level. At low temperatures these carriers relax rapidly in the dots and recombine to give PL. However, at higher temperatures, carriers may be emitted from the QD levels into the WL continuum. Subsequent re-capture into dots followed by relaxation and recombination gives PL, but with an increased decay time. Increasing E exc closer to the WL energy facilitates carrier redistribution and hence the PL decay slows down more. For much higher temperatures (T > 100 K) thermally activated emission from the QD/WL system becomes possible. This and other, non-radiative, carrier loss processes give rise to the reduction in τ D .
The temperature dependence of τ D for non-resonant pumping can be explained using the same arguments as for resonant pumping. However, the E exc dependence requires explanation: as E exc is increased above the GaAs band-edge, absorption increases rapidly leading to the generation of a high density of photocarriers. The resulting high level of occupation of the WL and upper QD states inhibits the thermal redistribution process giving a reduction of τ D . Absorption eventually saturates for E exc > 1.5 eV and hence τ D becomes independent of E exc . This interpretation is also supported by measurements of the excitation power density dependence of τ D . We observe that the reduction of τ D with increasing E exc is stronger at higher power density.
We propose that our results are fully consistent with thermally-activated carrier redistribution between dots. However, another explanation of the temperature dependence of QD luminescence in terms of the thermal population of dark exciton states has been suggested [1, 9] . While our temperature dependence data can be adequately accounted for by both models, the E exc dependence cannot. If thermal population of dark states was the effective process, we might expect little or no dependence on E exc under conditions of resonant pumping.
Conclusions
We have presented TRPL measurements of the temperature and excitation photon energy dependence of the PL lifetime in a QD/QW structure. The PL lifetime increases with increasing temperature up to a peak at about 100 K and thereafter decreases. We explain this behaviour in terms of thermallyactivated carrier redistribution and show that the dependence on E exc is also consistent with this hypothesis.
